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CH GENERAL IN GERMANY ORDERS
Sade 'Treaty With! S

RCH 9 1911 .
«28.00 per Foot. 

Just West of Dufferln. 
Reduced 

Bee.

>

M"UW HE, NEAR EASTERN AVE.
!for Quick Sale, 

y Payments.IN • «5,500.
Lot 396 x 282, with frame 
rooms, stable In 
tlon.

' |
UILDING PERMITS

leather Makes Con- 
ctiva arçd Outlook 
King Is Good.

i
ROBINS, limited. cottage, five | 

rear. Fine factory loca. 1 
Exclusive agents.

iAS V
RMR Building. Adelaide 3200. i

ROBINS, limited.
Adelaide 3200.

i Kent Building.

Vear—ISSUE INO. 14,729: CD CMrivE.li
TWO CENTS

. D , , , SURRENDER OF ARMS
oviet Rendered Impossible by Amendments

HIT

ae the busiest day e< 1 
"ar in the tsity archi- 1 
The favorable weather I 
s getting the regular I 
live, and the ouUook 1 
very busy spring. p*r. 1 
e*i yesterday for dbout l 
lees by the city archi- 
ither structures. '
‘ the largest items: «I

Sharp, dwelling, east 
venue, near Merrll ave- 
G. Smith, dwelling, 72. 1 
nue, near Blcor street 
Wallace, four paire of 1 i 
side of Lawlor avenue, 
roid, $20.000; F. C.

Is. ^iorth side of Dan- 
par Greenwood avenue. 
pevtns, dwelling, north 
K e.iue, near Maelennad 
[W. E. Taylor, two de# $ 
f and Pair of garegeirt 
Snowden aven-ue, near 
,000; Watt Milling Coti 
|1 shed. C.P.R. right-of, 
ie avenue, $8.800; W, 
wel lnge, west side of 
near Fainttount 

purchlll & Morell, twi> 
side of Woodbine a v e- 
rth, $'8,000; W. J. Me, 
dwelling, east side of 

• near Kingston road, 
kter, pair of dwellings, 

avenue, $5,000; F. W, 
rollings, we-vt side of 
le. near Sprlnghurst 
and J. Barrett, pair 
8 Broadview avenue, Ï

1

Soviet Amendments Mean
Killing of Trade Pact

ffi|

'SIS BllpM
TO CHARLES TELLETT

f
f ;)<i London, March 9.—The conclusion of an An-glo-Russian trade 

agrown^nt has been rendered unlikely thru a proposal by Leonid 
Krassin, tihe Bolshevik commissioner, to insert numerous7political 
®ra“®®8 jn ,^e Preamble, which would virtually constitute recognition 
of the Soviet government, it is authoritatively learned
whiwh* »mOPlth&t KJ^8sln ^turned from Russia with amendments 
which would change the entire complexion of the treaty. These 
amendments, it is said, are considered impossible of acceptance or 
even of serious consideration and a breaking-off in the negotia- 
tione will fallow if they are persistently urged by the Soviet, rep- 
resenteitive. *

1
He Declares Brother Fired 

’ Shot Which Killed Wood-

State of Siege Proclamation 
Orders Surrender of Arm* 

and Prohibits Strikes—Not 
a Trace of Disorder, and 
Occupation Appears to Be 
Welcomed — Temporary 
Ferment in Duisberg and 
Ruhrort.

I

South Ontario Member M 
Resolution Against Any 

Change.

SLANDER, SAY OTHERS FERGUSON~AGAINST IT

Government’s Plan for Settle
ment at Kapuskasing Is 

Explained.

ovesere*» London, March 9.—Charles Telle», 
the Canadian soldier, who 
tenced to death for the 
his sister-in-laiw, and 
half the Canadian

v stock Merchant. was sen- 
murder of 

on whose be- 
govemment and 

various veterans' bodies in the Do
minion asked for clemency, today."Vas 
granted. a reprieve.

i\ \

: CASE IS COMPLICATED

JUDGE GIVES EVIDENCE * 
AT HASTINGS INQUIRY

t
|

. Woodstock, Ont., March 10.—The Jury 
? j'Ht 1.40 tins morning the jury in the 

case of Denton Garfield, on trial for 
A ' the murder of Benjamin Johnston, 
g brought in a verdict, finding Denton 

Qarfleld guilty of manslaughter. Mr. 
Justice Kelly will pass sentence on 
the prisoner some 
court resumes later today.

The situation has been somewhat, 
complicated by the confession made by 
Denton Garfield charging that the 

im. shooting was done by his brother Nor-
■ man.

’■ Quite a misunderstanding1 over the
■ statement signed by Denton Garfield 
A arose this evening, and althto the evi

dence appeared to be closed. It was
1 necessary to put the-prlsoner in the 

)■ witness box. Montagu Nesbitt fol-
■ lowed this course whom Crown Attor- 
X ney R. N. Ball remarked that the

signed confession was not given under 
S' oath. Mr. Nesbitt was not going to 
M call his client, as the latter thought 
k the confession was/ all that was re
ef ' quired ,
'm On Fiiday last Denton Garfield made
■ A statement, Jointly implicating himself 

and his brother, Norman, of entering 
Johnston’s confectionery here and while 
endeavoring to rob the till. Brother Nor
man shot the- proprietor, Johnston.

Prisoner Testifies.
The feature of the trial today was the 

t appearance on the stand of the prisoner. 
He told all the circumstances from the 
time they stole the car in London, com
ing to Woodstock and after driving 

I - around for a while, pulling the car up 
' beside the' curb near Johnston’s store, 
p [ Then, entering the store, he went to 

the till while his brother, Norman, with 
i a gun in each hand faced Johnston and 
i two others. When Johnston approached 
' Norman, the younger, Denton, says his 
i brother backed away, but when Johnston 

kept coming on, ho shot him. HiejMeft 
the store,'-re-entered the car and left 

’ beside the road near their home in Lon
don.

/
BY TOM KING

Ottawa, Mar. 9.—William Smith. Un
ionist member for South Ontario, who 
first came to parliament in 1887 and 
for years has been

ve2êer#ilr DrUry ‘he legislature

... .E-IFipg
™- *«.".<-» » m<,v. k svs.ssïïïsïvskï:

edition declaring that it would not be ^°rpo ration of Kapuskasing. The new 
in the Interests of Canada to have the h<?,WT’h,'V~Ul<1 have lte bonds guaranteed
~nment,rem°Ve the CattIe ‘ocal. imprVov™meenm.Uend uSo.000 for 
embargo. As nearly everybody in housing purposes.- It was hoped that 
Canada has been protesting for thirty fhe ne7 town would serve da a model 
years against the embrgo, "Uncle fill- tOWn for the north country.1 
iy’s motion stirred up a hornet's nest — Location Criticized, 
and brought on a lively debate. It was , location of the town had been 
a debate participated in by lawyers, The Dominion government
doctors, merchants and nearly every- ®xperlniental farm property might 
body except cattlemen. ”aye afforded a better site, but the

This lent to the discussion a color ~ttawa authorities could not 
and variety that might have been lack- . tlme and the idea had to be
ing had It been the mere presentation abandoned. However, the site finally 
of practical arguments by practical ,elected on * peninsula jutting out 
men. It soon developed that many *nt0 a Hver might perhaps turn out to 
members taking part in the debate be the ,„t®rA<>ne after all. It had an 
were out with long knives for Hon. aret °,f. 2’100., ai?re? and ita location 
Mr. Doherty, Ontario minister of ag- {?a£® m par‘,icuilarIy safe from fire, 
riculture whi> is carrying on a propo- Î.V ^id ®om1fo,rtabùyJhiuse 8 000 pe°- ganda In the old country to bring about p o,vl* on bad been made for
the repeal of the embargo by partial ^ dev,elopment- , 
pressure on the Lloyd George govern- , b° e propo«ai was in the
ment. Other members, like Ernest e of an experlment which the

(Continued on Page 11, Column 6.)

E
Dusseldorf. March 9.—General De- 

gontte’s proclamation of a state of 
slegs ordered tfee surrender of all 
arms within twelve hpurs and pro
hibited strikes. Street traffic will not 
be hindered unless disturbances arise.

Twenty-four hours have passsdsince 
the allied troops marched 
new zone oi occupation^ 
slightest untoward incident has 
curred, and General Dégoutté, in com
mand of the occupation, has return
ed to Mayence.

“One could almost 
is the fulfilment of a long cherished 
hope,” commented a high allied offi
cer today.

Expresses Confidence in Magistrate df Dunn ville, Declaring 
Him Most Efficient—Frank Lalor, M.P., to Give 

Testimony at Hearing Today.

one
X

time after the a com-

I;f Impcnonstor of Bng- 
rtlnh >f*J- Chsiscten 

and NORMAN 
T AU A FERRO 

[Kitty O’Moan ,wjth 
paca Howard : 6ms- 
|>hy; Sanutrd and 
land Mr». Norcram: 
korne.

Cayuga, Ont., Mar. 8.—(By Canadian 
Press)—The end of the Hastings in
quiry is rapidly drawing to a close. 
R. U. McPherson crown counsel, an-

ty way to explain his views to the at-Œ'^r^d^Æ Hastin*6
he wanted hie honor vindicated, 
honesty had been Impugned in the 
charges, witness didn’t consider personal 
dishonesty was charged in the statement 
of complaint. He believed in Mr. Hast
ings honesty, but didn’t think one who 
held the views that Mr. Hastings did 
could carry out the spirit of the O.T A. 
Many of Mr. Hastings' personal friends 
were displeased at Judgments given by

into theJOu, trill
As his jClaimed That Action Adopted 

Will Prove Unprofitable 
to Entente.

THE REICHSTAG IS COOL

Not the
Denounced at the conclusion of to-day’s 

sitting that the crown would call only 
one more witness. W. M. German, ex- 
M.P., of Welland who will arrive from 
Ottawa in the morning. Magistrate 
Hastings, Frank Lalor, M.P., and two 
or three other persons will take 
stand to make replies to the charges 
in the statement- of complaint, drawn 
up by the attorney general's depart
ment, and it -Is not anticipated tiheir 
testimony and argument by counsel 
will last beyond Friday 
testimony of Chas. R. Bilger, Dunn- 
ville official, and John Payne, a bar
rister in the same toiwn was the feat- 
tite of to-day’s hearing, at which five 
persons testified. One of these vtas a 
woman—the only one heard at the in
quiry.

/
say our arrival

IN PERCY in 1 
OF THE BRIDE”

.ÏB, 4 15. 1.45 p. m.
Verdi ; Buck ridge 

omimny; Udall and 
» «id Bessie Aitkenr 
2ts; Johns? Dave; 
>>ew Berne.

be t
Berlin. March 9.—Thethe public of

Berlin outwardly gives no Indications The workeft, who might be expect- 
“Lf.eS%nt,m"nt at the occupation of to give trouble, show no sign* ofsrr- "t <- T». **L*£i2

Its conduct was conspicuolsly in 8ay the army haB promised to respect 
keeping with the moderation display- *'beir organizations ; that Is all they 
®d by editorial writers. Curiosity was ask. if the arm/ rids them 

8ympI°m Of the situation. « hated "green devil» » *The reichstag also has refused to1 devilB' aa the
get excited, and has settled down to 
consideration of the regular calendar 
after listening to Chancellor Fehren- 
bache statement concerning the 
•breaking off *f the" London negotia- 
tione and voting down a motion by 
fad-icaig t0 have the London deliber- 
at‘°n* ^Mussed in planary session.
Tomorrow, the reichstag 
to permit the committee 
relations to hold

/* f

v-
noon. TheEXANDRA of theSI IK FLED na- 

pre-
mler thought would tun* out success
fully. In any event the government 
would not be liable for any loss. They 

(Continued on Page.6, Column 3.)

state 4
pol.ee are called, they promise to live 
on the bçst terms with it.

At Dolsberg and Ruhrort a certain 
ferment to apparent. The walls are 
plastered with placards headed with 
the red flag. The soldiers had oc
casionally to disperse sullen-featured 
«roups, but It seems merely a passing 
show of ill-humor, for the factories 
are working full blast, white other 
sections of the population 
feel relief.

The occupation assures th* main- 
G_ra"°e tbat order so dear to -the 
German heart, while General De- 
be^ 8f p™claii>*tion. promising a
Mtat taUïïo’2’ h“ ™* ■» —

Regarded fas Bailiff*.
The French troops this morning began 

opening soup kitchen, i„ the poor quar-
Wîlere they found real 

suffering. The security police, nunfcer-
twdpr1100/ 'h® reduced «tomorrow, by
order of Oeneral Gaucher, to 300 The
onddW. $K>11Ce 0t th® clty wln continie 

General Gaucher this morning 
the notables of the t»wTTandtoîdti,«„
be tash!ehten<fltl0n5 ^ occupat,°n would 
Purity! ^ * waa compatible with

He added that the desire was that
aarr™«t/hi0nd ti°nS *** re»t»red as soon 
as possible. Among the first caller» on the French commandant were ^he rep- 
f^m«Hatnel °f ,th® laJboT unions, who tol " 
rîwifii ®?ri€ral Gaucher that they had 

*b® Proposed general 
rvÜS1 „they con,8ldered the occupying forces 

ae enemies, tout rather as ‘IbalHffs 
who have come to collect a legal debt." 

Crowds around the headquarters
ln?l»hra'wh*v <3®?nan w»rkimen repaint- 
Ing the black and white sentry box in
thi°rLff, r.e<1' 'white and blue. Some of 
the spectator^ saluted the French offi
cers as they entered.

Tima for Neutrals *o Act. '
, ™® Hag7®LMtrch 9-—‘Much of the old 
^®„,lp* «** wartime anted bloclS »
rhu^ ?'îUand ,ha* ,been aroused by the ' 
?J^,tlah prlm* minister s re-marks on Mon- 
day in parliament, regarding What the 
fiei6*, would do with reference to cer
tificates of origin If German goods were 
g*.**" Holland to avoid lilted 
toms collection.

The Nieuwe Courant Indicate* that a
f.tr?!kÜlvPr0“St by(1tbe Dutch government 
is likely, and, «while expressing the hope 
that England will realize that “Mr. JJoyi 
George s remarks were made under the 
strain of excitement#'* suggests that it- 
is time for Holland, Switzerland, Den
mark and «possibly Norway and Sweden 
‘° ret together and oppose the aibitrari- 
ness of the allied action.

PLAYING 
2.16 and 8.15.

■S’

IFFITH'S THREE MILLION DOLLARS 
TO WIDEN YONGE STREET

[AND HOME 
IUMPH Almost Entire City Said to Be 

in Hands of the Revo
lutionaries.

MYSTERY IN DEATH 
ON MERCER STREET

Hear Judge Hopkins.
The first witness at the afternoon 

session was Judge Hopkins, county 
judge of Haldimanvi, who asked per- 
mission to explain a written judgement 
in the perjury case of Freeman Green, 
a copy of which was filed at the pre
vious day, and in which his honor had 
expressed the opinion that the 
who assaulted Green had been very 
fortunate in escaping with a $25 fine 
in the- Dunnvilie police court. .The 
judge stated that at his court much 
more evidence concerning tne assault 
was given than came out before Mag
istrate Hastings. He expressed con
fidence in Magistrate Hastings, who in 
his opinion, was the most efficient 
magistrate in the district. The learn
ed witness declined to express an opin
ion as to the possibility of a judge or 
magistrate being unconsciously or sub
consciously influenced.

Court Experiences.
John C. Payne recited some of his 

experiences In Magistrate Hastings' 
court and of discussions he had had with 
the magistrate regarding prohibitory 
legislation and the O.T.A. Mr. Hastings 
did not approve of some clauses of the 
act. Witness didn’t agree with Judg
ments given in a number of cases by 
the magistrate, who, he believed, how
ever. was framk and -loqest in his con
nections.

Many persons had Expressed dissatis
faction with Mr. Hastings’ Judgments and 
knowing the magistrate’s views on the 
act, he advised Mr. Hastings in a frtend-

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
announced yesterday that a report on 
the widening of Yonge street would 
be ready for the works committee 
next-week. The cost of the widen
ing from the C.P.R. tracks to the 
northern city limits to a width of 86 
feet would run close to three million 
dollars. x

1will
on foreign

with a, an executive session with Dr. Simons, the foreign minister. 
(Continued on Pegs a, Column 5.)

recess
f

RED ARMY RETREATS appear to7
Frederick Shaw’s Head Injur

ies Fatal—Two Men Held 
as Witnesses.

BURN BUILDINGS 
TO AVENGE AMBUSH

London, March1’ 9.—A despatch to 
The London Times from Riga, dated 
today,1 says that ^11 tht\ Bolshevik 
leaders In Petrograd escaped by motor 
car following the capture by the re
volutionaries this morning of the en
tire city with the exception of the 
Nicolai and Finland railroad stations.

The Soviet troops suffered heavy 
at Krasnoye Selo, 18 

southeast of Petrograd, and at Gat
china, 30 miles to the southwest.

The Krasnoya Gorko and 
baum fortresses

iI entertainment ever 
In a theatre.

ORCHESTRA—30 v' 
id Sat. Mat., 60c to 
3ally, 25c to $1.00 ' 
D for all perform I 
«served. Secure them I

LOYAL JAMAICA TO HELP 
;. PAY BRITAIN’S WAR DEBT

men

ONLY LEADERS LEFT 
TO DEBATE BUDGET

V
" ; Kingston. Jamaica, March 9.—«The

legislative council today passed a 
, measure providing for an appropri- 

I. - a tlon of $350,000 annually for forty 
years for the purpose of helping in 

W. the liquidation of th mother country's 
fJP war debt.

Frederick Shanv, 38 Mercer street,
died in the General Hospital at 10'.30 
last night* from hemorrhage 
brain, caused (by the fracthre 
skull. He was found lying unconscious 
on the sidewalk to of the home
of Mrs. Dorothy Williamson, 
cer street, early yesterday morning.

When word of the death 
was received at detective headquart
ers last night, Detective-Sergt. Wal
ter McConnell and Detective Water- 
house took into custody James An
derson and George Quinn, booh of 
whom live at 16 Mercer street. They 

«‘dno6 t0 Court 8treet Police sta-"
«witnesses^8 th6y W6re heId as "Serial

nurnafromaVi*Und by a plaineIothes- 
Claremont street police 

ftatl®n’ w*° summoned tihe ambulaice 
and 'had him removed to the General 
Hospital. The man, however did no*
weeg-elnunabtel0tâneS8' henCe tie Police 
from him ° SeCUre a statement
thI™inridlat?ly U,P°n beln» notified of

street and^ecured statemew fr^'toe 

occupants. At that time UwaH 
hought that Shaw would recover. 

that po arrests were made.
Say Shaw Was Disturber.

»ndhe.£t0ry told by Anderson, Quinn 
and other occupants of the house to
lffeecttWt°hMtShtlVe"SerSe:Ult8 was t0 the 
effttet that Shaw was making consider
able noise outside the door 
disturbing their rest.

Public Funeral for General 
and Officers Killed at 

Clonbanin.

■of the, 
of theOPERA | MAT. 

HOUSE I DAILY 
it. Mat., 25c, 50c. 
3c, 75c and $1.00.
IVELTV IN 
3TURE DRAMA

End of Long Drawn Out Ver
bal Marathon at Last 

in Sight.

losses miles

fs16 Mer-PERMIT HIM) Dublin, March 9.—A . 
private houses and other 
w®r® destroyed by fire or explosives 
at Carrick-on-Shannon tonight. The 
incendiarism was carried out by armed 
men, presumably in reprisal for the 
recent ambush. ®

Dublin March 9.—A public funeral 
for Brigadier-General Gumming 
mander of the Kerry military area 

hls “tenants, who were 
killed in the ambuscade of a military 
convoy in Clonbanin last Saturday 
wa8 held today. y’
h»MaSt "}*ht six police patrols were 
held up in the streets and disarmed.

RAILWAY RESTAURANTS
BIGGEST PROFITEERS

number of 
buildings

« Orien-
of Shawhave surrendered. 

The red army ■ has retreated twenty 
versts.

The KronstadtFAIR The debate on the -budget continues
government has is- *° draS' along ln the legislature. It

sued a proclamation to world workers Waf' ,^Mum^d at last night’s sitting
to begin a fight against the Commun- w ~he contributors were Major A.
ist®, according to a Helsingfors de- v," Gray (Conservative. Leeds) Z.
spatch to the Exchange Telegranh Co "a«eau (Liberal, Sturgeon Falls), and 

Early reports from Petrograd say vfJ/ ^d.gar Watson (Liberal, North 
that the Soviet officials are ready to Vi®‘orla)' 
leave at any moment, and that the The premier and 
Soriet war minister, Trotzkv, had 
ordered the arrest of the staff of 
Esthonlan legation.

—SEATS NOW—r
(0. Wed. and SaV 
tf 50c, 75c.
U)) TORONTO

IIcom-t^ravelers to U. S. Points Pay 
• t Extra to .Cover Money Ex

change Difference.

EFFECTIVE ON TUESDAY

strike and.
«Canada Jrm/
PLAYERS
IT WEDDIH6

41 , . two opposition
leaders are, it is understood, the only 
three left who will speak, so that the 
end of a long drawn out discussion is 
at last in sight.

Major Gray took-occasion to protest 
gainst the recommendation to appoint 

minister of power. He took the 
ground that Hydro-Electric affairs 
should be absolutely outside and free 
from the influence of provincial poli
tics.

list-I .1the ll
.I<1,

AR TARTE IS A TARTAR,
SO ATHOLSTAN FINDS

Ottawa, March 9.—(Can. Press) — 
lb a judgment issued today the board 
of railway commissioners grants the 

. application of the Railway Associa
tion of Canada ; or

— / ll
iitrLS æs.’îtsliss’srin®:

gest profiteers là existence” and their 
gross profit ranges from 80 to 809 per 
cent., Russell J. Poole, chairman of the 
clt.y f0u?cU. coet of living committee, 
said today in a report covering 
vev. i K

permission to Mr. Mageau complained particularly 
that his district had been grossly ne
glected by past governments ln the 

^natter of good roads and other 
sary public works, and he appealed to 
the present administration for more 
generous treatment for the settlers in 
the north country.

Rev. Edgar Watson demanded in
creased grants for colonization roads. 
In his own riding this was the most 
pressing need of the people who lived 
In it.

Liberal Leader Dewart moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

I surcharges >n passenger traffic 
twean Canada and the United La Patrie is 

This mei ns that Canadians 
purchasing passenger tickets to Unit
ed States points tvill be required to 

„ not only the usual price of the 
ticket,. tout an ad iitlonal amount to
cover the different e in value between ht___ , . _
Canadian and Un ted States money. iIontrea>. March 9.—(Special).—La 
The surcharges p ovided for depend P-atrie' which was to publish the second 
in amount on the distance' from the 
border of the plat s where Hhe ticket 
JS purchased. The, order will go into 
«ffect on March 16-

Opinion of C.N.R. Official, 
fi k 6 surcharges oa passenger traf- 
nc between Canada and the United 
mates should not prove to be an un
due burden upon the traveling pub- 
nc, stated C. A. Hayes, vice-presi- 
uent of the Canadian National, in
n«auf\of traff,ic- when spoken to last 
hieht by The World.
ttaHndpoîn'tarPd that fr°m the 

action in

i
rlNG GIANT 

ach performance of
IWaging Merry War On Newspaper Baron and 

Keeping Public Guessing—Hon. Robert Rogers and 
Lome McGibbon Said to Be Behind Sc

Btstes. neces-
a sur-

ret Girls Gross profits were I listed by Mr 
Poole as follows: Steak, 168 to 203 
per cent.; pie, 190 percent.; pork ten
derloin, 500 per cent.; pork chops, 441 
per cent.; coffee, 809 percent.; cereals, 
average of 275per

I
enes.

not later than ten o’clock 
morning. tomorrow

cent.
Yours truly,open letter from L. J. Tarte to Lord 

Atholstan in today's issue, merely re
produced on the front page twç 
of paper whose

<| and was
_ . He was told to
move along, but refused, stating thattom»TdJ1,Cr any °f them-thaf tried 
1° ”2®*® him leave. One of them made 
as if he was going to accept the 
and Shaw is said to have taken 
heels, but to have stumbled 
heavily to the sidewalk.

The body

SAIT” 
knlay Thrill 
r* Septette; The 
[«Foe Whitehead : 
► ' Auiten £ Dr- 
"rofMiional Try-

<tly> Arbuekle ln

(Signed) Alex. Murray. 
Aimed at Gouin.

La Patrie also reproduces some sen-
»»nChS .®yld®nUy «mended to be used 
as headlines, and presumably In the 

on Saturday handwriting of Lord Atholstan. They 
The story here is that Lome appear to be aimed at Sir Lomer 

McGibbon and Hon. Robert Rogers , n’ wlth whom his lordship was
have acq i,. d a coWollinK ^
La Patrie, but that they 
possession because df

A Fight for National Railwaysscraps
significance is to be 

explained when the* long-proqiised let
ter is to be published

H

HUNTING SLAYERS , 
OF PREMIER DATO

th,rTbla£t™ate" for the vest, as presented to parliament toy the finance’ ratolntsr
hi N r, ,riT^P WUh “ j0lt the ne®ss-“y for reform in toe a^iîn«^^!r 

the National Railways. Canada has been bearing a lot of «««will 
World contends some of it very unne-ces&arv PYmgn.a I , ^Pense, and The
Railway, the Canadian Northern Railway and other government line^’^tch™’1 
or are to toe, merged into one consolidated system as the Natterai
Canada. Already, murmur* are heard in parliament of _________ Railway» of
of tracks and trains, of an unnecessary nuirtbS of offL^and lm^T U^ ‘°n 
sarv number of stations and many other things that ”^7’ unnece»-
owned railways appear a burden. It UI to^etol ^ t***’

In* ^en eovernment to* immediately take the necessary steps “to 
consolidation of these systems into .one, wiping out ail umv-i.™ „
unnecessary stations, all unnecessary .duplication of lines and 
unnecessary overhead expense wihatsoever in 
benefit from the various commitments that 
road*.

offer 
to his 

and fallennext. !

i 9was removed to the 
morgue, where an inquest will be held. f.I

TY I
T- da'ily

NG

"The government of Godin humbugs
tofl £t?'!e"^"Grn perpetuates the 
toll gate. Our forests given to the
^r‘7.nS:. “The workingmen ne- 
glected. The ministers growing rich.”

The Tarte letters, It Is said, are 
being written by Edward Beck, for- 
”®rly °f The Montreal Herald, and 

Jhe Montreal Mail. He and 
Mr. McGibbon were credited with em
ploying the Burns Detective Agency, 
which trapped a number of mem bets 
of the Quebec legislature In a scandal 

18°!"®.yeara **<>■ The same agency col- 
lecUd testimony against the city coun- 
cil of Montreai which never came to 
light, but which, It was said, involved 
franchises of the Montreal Tramway», 

^°rd Atholstan was supposed 
to be financially interested.

The Montreal Star, f,,f/1Vid®ntly ,the Graham-McGibbon
Star Building, Montreal, closure»8 broken out Win, and dis- 

Mr. J. L. Tarte, La Patrie Publishing te SLTi lX?®Ct®d M to the
Company, Montreal, fc , Tf- Patrie was used by Lord

-sx “t

BROCKVILLE ROCKED
BY DISTANT EXPLOSION

cannot get 
Seme interest in 

the paper held by Lord Atholstan.
4 lawsuit is now pending between 

Mr. Tarte and his lordship involving 
$50,000. A few days

Madrid Police Detaining AH 
Automobiles and Motor-

railway
the railway commission’s 

. granting the request for 
relief 7‘0n to make surcharges meant 

Rom a handicap from which 
(Continued on Page 2, Column Ï.)

• cycles.
organized f «iek~JPhethpol‘ce hav®

Witnesses of the shooting say that 
two motorcycles were used onThWt 
ng tne way of the Premiers car wh^

“ut^. X ^/0^Heth":
mier has been removed to h ! t?r6'
tri beUev^d ^ PaUl’ M,nn ’ March \._Two

by oenor Date in addition to held 8°7 yesterday, returns show; 
miership, ’ ° addltIon *° the pre- Mrs. D. C, Pierce was elected mayor

According to one account p™™,. Goodhue, and Mrs, Mary Sirin,

Brockvilie. Ont., Mardi 9.—The ex
plosion today of 23 cases of dynamite 
aggregating 1,150 pounds, on the Scott 
& Nicholson provincial highway 
tract west of here, rocked this

upon 
secure atlTSON

D BITS ”
HEARN 
HO BUS

ago Mr. Tarte 
published in La Patrie a vitriolic letter

disclosures of public interest 
near future.

The interest of Lord Atholstan fwho 
owns The Star and The Herald)' in La 
Patrie was long suspected, but always 
denied under the recent rupture 

In today’s issue, La Patrie,' under 
the heading, ’’What was the menxocan- 
9ym referred in the following letter’" 
reproduces this note:

services and aH 
order that the country get a real

toLIîdate n ,tUV7en„th! ^Vernm®nt forthwith take it ovTand
I^d JL a ! V. ‘ owned by the nation and put an end to any
„ ^ 777’ at th* WLm® tlme Increase efficiency and reduce c_
U the arbitrators see fit to drag out their deliberations and if the Grand
177*7 * 7 a$veal’ th®y can take all the time they like in that dlreetissw
but The World has good reason to think that Premier Melghen and his colleagues 
w * ose the case on April 9 next, so far ae consolidation, co-ordination and the 
inauguration of greater efficiency and service and many economies to the 

ot expense are concerned.

^ VICTORIA WELCOMES

NUCLEUS OF NAVY

con-

seven and a half miles away and broke 
nearly every window in the Sherwood 
Springs school ho-use. The blast was 
set off to remove what is known as 
the rook hill, near Sherwood Springs 
Windows in Brockville 
by the explosion.

-»
•-> ;

I'I In the1 :
:

Press)—Noi9'0” March 9—Canadian 
1305 wh7rOl7ln,C® the days Prior to 
stationed In squadron was

i t has Esmiim VBh Columbian waters, I I *-njlyEB?it 7fharbor Ijeheld such a 
’I * nesrad totoh a7al scene as that wlt- 
U nu^etoofayCa7l7a-‘h® arrlVal
Jl In thV Canada s navy at 2 p.m. 

1 i Vi*itod7wra vmodern ships ofI j vîiat «tond.the,hi8tor:c naval port, but 
*1J the XaSv?n7 °,Ut.™0St conspicuously in 

Y* the et«n !L0f the Canadian fleet is 
vf rehate^ff *ithat 11 marke toward the 
1 Itye Es<lutaalt M an «•

V -
were cracked

lying
KS In -The Nut” 
-LE ACTS—8 

fAM S. HART 
pg Block”

Two Women Chosen Mayor
In Minnesota Ejections expenses.

TrunkwarTOWN wayMAN,IN A MIL- 
ORGE BEBAN.
iudeville
-day — BRYANT 
Burpis- Proof”

way
t

, /" \
And it Is bisrh time that this point were reached, because quite 

oz Lbrwspapets, K«ae of them profession to the Conservative,
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